Pupil Premium Strategy and Impact
The pupil premium is additional funding for publicly funded schools in England to raise the
attainment of disadvantaged pupils of all abilities and to close the gaps between them and
their peers
The pupil premium is generally reviewed half termly with the intervention pupil’s assessment
focus being reviewed monthly
For 2016-17 we will receive £128,040 (crosses two financial years) funding for pupils in
receipt of E6 Free School Meals the funding is being spent in the following way:
Additional Support
Learning Mentor

Cost
£25559

Behaviour Mentor

£25559

Counselling

£3320-Summer 2016
Approx. £10K in total for the
full year

Support for Pupil Premium SEN £9000
pupils

Additional Intervention small
group work
Reading/Writing and
Mathematics
Early Years Speech and
Language / CLL support – in
the outdoor environment
Assistance for funding for
families to access specialist
teaching Music guitars

£41248

Approx. £500 tbc

Impact
Small group work in EYFS and
KS1 to ensure children’s needs
are met
Support for families who find it
hard to engage with school.
Provide lunch-time and after
school clubs.
To provide a free Breakfast
Club ie well-nourished start to
the day – help to concentrate
Provide proactive support via
nurturing groups to minimise
and reduce levels of seclusion
and exclusion.
Provide lunch-time activities
To minimise/reduce
opportunities for
inappropriate behaviour
To support vulnerable
children/pupils with various
specific needs
To deploy specialist skills to
ensure children’s needs are
met.
To provide more 1-1 support
via a KS1 SEN TA and a KS2 SEN
TA to ensure children’s needs
are met
To help the E6 pupils close the
gap on attainment ie
By achieving similar
‘levels/rates’ of progress to
those of the non E6 children
(Please see the data/charts
below EYFS and Y6)
Provide enriched
activities/opportunities for the
E6 pupils

To subsidise educational visits
by children from every class
throughout the whole school
or to fund visits to each class
by specific educational visitors
To provide incentives to
encourage high rates of
attendance to improve
punctuality
To provide additional afterschool activities –core subject
Library Club
Resources eg Y6 and Y4
Science – Electricity
PNE Y6 project Summer Term
June to July term

Approx £5000 tbc

£500

£1140

£200
Approx. £600

Helps to facilitate an enriched
curriculum which is purposeful
and realistic –motivates all
pupils + helps them to produce
a higher quality of writing
Maintain high rate of
attendance approx
Last academic year Y1-Y6
PP 95.8% vs non-PP 96.8%
Provides a calm area for
reading and helps to foster a
love of reading and books
Exciting resources to help
motivate/inspire E6 pupils
Full PHSE and ‘Preparation
High School’ 10 week plan

Total to date - £119306
At the time of this update 26.10.16, we are at the end of the first
half-term of the full academic year 2016-17 and at the half-way stage of the financial year 2016-17 ie
until 31.3.16 ie that is why the full total is not completely accounted for at this stage. I will provide
an update on this report in a few weeks.
Y6
Summer
2016 ie
Whole Sch
Performance
Reading
(Test)

Whole
class 23

70%

Writing
(Teacher
Assessment)

91.3%

E6

Non E6

8

15

4/8

12/15

50%

80%

7/8

14/15

88%

93%

SPaG
(Test)

14/15
96%

Maths
(Test)

83%

100%

93%

6/8

13/15

75%

87%

Early Years % of children achieving a good level of development
2015-16
All children
E6 children
Non E6 children
Overall
64% (18/28)
37.5% 3/8
75% 15/20

